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This Issue is
Dedicated to Our Late
Elder, Beryl Bouvette

Beryl passed on December
10, 2019 at the age of 86.
She was an Authority
Board Elder for many
years. Beryl was also very
well-known in the music
industry alongside her
husband, Reg, in the Road
House Band and later
with her family in the
Knott Band. Thank you
Beryl for your many years
of service to children,
youth and families.

Preparing for a New Era in Child Welfare
January 1, 2020, the historic federal legislation, An Act Respecting First Nations,
Inuit and Métis Children, Youth and Families (formerly Bill C-92) came into effect.
Effective April 1, 2019, Single Envelope
Funding (SEF) took effect in Manitoba.
Previously, we were directly reimbursed
by the Province for Child Maintenance
(CM). Now, with SEF, we receive Operations and CM Funding directly as one
lump sum. Now we have the authority
and responsibility to decide how to spend
these funds for children, youth and
families.

To ensure our Metis CFS System is moving forward into this era in an
efficient, unified way, the executive management of our Metis CFS Authority
(Authority) and our two agencies, Metis Child, Family and Community Services (Metis Agency) and Michif Child and Family Services Agency (Michif
Agency) met in mid-January to assess the challenges and opportunities that
exist in this unprecedented era for child welfare.

We documented our strengths, potential challenges, goals, barriers to success, strategic priorities and plans that could guide us to the greatest success
in this time of immense change and opportunity.
We were pleased to find our three organizations very aligned in our goals,
priorities and visions for the future, positioning us well to move forward unified
and strong. We look forward to meeting this new era confidently and with
purpose on behalf of our Metis children, youth and families.
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New In our Metis CFS System
We Will Now Have Community Addictions Recovery Teams (CART) to Provide
Mental Health and Addictions Services to Families at Risk of Child Apprehension
We are proud that our Metis Child and Family Services
Authority partnered with the Manitoba Government in
October 2019 on a new pilot project that will provide
mental health and addictions services to about 60
families at risk of child apprehension in Winnipeg and the
Dauphin region.
$1.9 million is being invested into the three-year pilot
project known as Community Addictions Recovery Team
(CART). A team that includes a caseworker, a family
mentor, and addictions and mental health workers
provide support for families with parental substance use
and child abuse or neglect problems. Families are able to
access services quickly, as well as make referrals to
various community resources. The program also includes
connections to cultural programming.
While the program will be evaluated to determine if it will
continue after the pilot period, we believe CART can become a leading practice of family preservation in Manitoba. Rather than sending parents off to treatment and sending children into foster care, we can better support families to remain together and heal together wherever possible.

Family addictions and substance use issues are one of the most significant
factors affecting the safety of children today.

Welcoming a Wealth of Experience, Fresh Ideas
and Innovative Approaches
Ken Taylor

(right) brings a wealth of
finance and business experience in government and child and family services
with him to his new role as the Authority’s
Chief Financial Officer.

Kelly Wozney

joined us in January
2020 to become the Authority’s first
Capacity Development Officer. This is a
new role to the Authority and will grow as
time goes on. The focus for now will be to
design, develop, coordinate and conduct
comprehensive training and development
programs which include creating Core
Training for front line staff, designing,
launching and managing mentorship
programs, and assessing the effectiveness and impact of such programs.
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Metis Connect - Doing Things In A Better Way!
We are so proud of our Metis Connect families and our workers.
Using specialized techniques for locating extended family and
trusted community members, workers engage them in becoming a
network alongside the Metis Agency in planning and decision making for children. By coming together and always putting the interests
of the children first, more than 400 family and community (network)
members have participated in more than 160 network meetings
involving almost 200 children from more than 100 families.
A young couple had just given birth to their first child together in November but had not had
recent contact with the Agency and there were some safety worries. However, with the agency’s
help, the day after the baby was born, the parents were able to bring their family and community
supports together at the hospital for an emergency Metis Connect network meeting. The goal was
to develop the necessary plans to ensure the baby was able to leave the hospital safely with her
parents instead of being placed in the agency’s care. An intensive safety plan was developed and
put in place by the network and agency. The parents left the hospital that day with their baby girl
and ongoing network meetings have taken place as a way of continuing to support the family and
ensure the safety of the baby.

Caregiver Spotlight—Barbara Rieder
Barbara Rieder has been one of Metis Agency’s most dedicated caregivers for more than a decade. Since 1995 she has had more than a
dozen children in her home, including four that she fosters for the
agency. With so many children in her home, she has often been
asked if she runs a daycare. She is dedicated to ensuring her children experience as many things as possible. Whether it be performing, piano, violin, karate, travel, caring for livestock, learning to garden or discovering Metis culture, Barbara does it all for her kids from
the bottom of her heart. Her caregiving is grounded in the
importance of providing security. She also believes there is great
power in music to heal trauma, improve brain health and send children in better
directions. In fact, Barbara’s family flew to Ottawa with the Manitoba Metis contingent in late January to perform at Winterlude. We are so proud and thankful to have Barbara as a
caregiver. Barbara, thank you for the wonderful, loving
work you do with our children and youth.

Interested in Finding Out More About Being a Caregiver? Contact Us!

METIS CHILD FAMILY
COMMUNITY SERVICES

AND

Winnipeg, Interlake & Southeast Regions
Alternate Care Intake
contact: 204-927-6811

Southwest, Northwest,
The Pas & Thompson Regions
contact: 204-622-3520
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EVENTS
Robb Nash Concert and Sharing Circle
Our Metis CFS Authority was pleased to facilitate the opportunity for youth from Manitoba’s CFS systems to attend
Robb Nash Project’s most recent show on November 6th at
the Burton Cummings Theatre in Winnipeg. Robb engages
youth through the power of music and storytelling to address
topics related to mental health such as depression, anxiety,
self-harm, addictions, bullying and suicidal ideation. Afterwards Metis CFS Authority CEO
Billie Schibler and Robb Nash led a sharing
circle with 18 youth, including some involved
with our Metis Child and Family Services
System. The circle provided a chance for these
young people to talk about what they would like
to see and do to improve their communities.

Louis Riel Birthday Party Hosted by MMF’s Kinew Metis Council
Kinew Metis Council in partnership with the Winnipeg Metis
Association hosted a 175th birthday party in honour of Louis Riel on
October 22nd at the Metis Club of Winnipeg. Attendees were asked
to bring unwrapped gifts for donation to our Metis CFS children. On
behalf of all those in our
Metis CFS System, thank
you to the thoughtful
members of Kinew Metis
Council and the Winnipeg
Metis
Association
for
doing this great act of
kindness for our children!

Louis Riel Ceremony
Laying wreaths at the annual commemoration of the death of Louis Riel on
November 16th. From left; Authority CEO Billie Schibler, Metis CFS Associate
Minister JoAnn Remillard, Metis Agency Board Chair Shirley Langan, Michif
Agency Board Chair Celesta Badger, & Metis Agency E.D. Greg Besant.

Authority Holiday Team Day
The Authority held its annual holiday team day on November 29th. The
day featured team building events, a cultural presentation by Louis
Riel Institute and a fun staff secret gift exchange. Tim Young (left) is
hoping someone steals the lovely yellow blouse he found in his Secret
Santa gift.

Our Michif Agency Administrative Professionals from offices across the agency’s vast jurisdiction gathered in Dauphin on November 26th to work on their
Administrative Assistant Manual and to team build.
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Historic Recognition for Metis in Canada’s Capital
For the first time ever, this year the Winterlude Festival in Ottawa fully partnered
with an Indigenous group to showcase its people and culture. It marked the beginning of a year of celebrating Manitoba 150, Louis Riel, and the Metis Nation. For
three incredible days, beginning January 31, 2020, Metis culture, language, food,
music and, most importantly, our story were on full display in our nation’s capital.
An ice sculpture of Louis Riel was unveiled. Two performances of the Made-InManitoba play, The Life of Louis Riel, were presented at the Canadian Museum of
History Theatre in Gatineau, Quebec.
The Metis Nation held a 150th Anniversary Gala at the National Gallery of
Canada. Among those joining the
event were Federal Ministers Marc
Miller, Carolyn Bennett, and Dan Vandal, Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami President
Natan Obed, and foreign embassy
representatives.

From left: Indigenous Services Minister
Marc Miller, Robert–Falcon Ouellette,
Metis CFS Authority CEO Billie Schibler
& Northern Affairs Minister Dan Vandal

A Red River Metis Village was
showcased at the Great Hall of the
Canadian Museum of History. It was
so fitting these events occurred in
Ottawa. 150 years ago, Louis Riel
with a bounty on his head, risked his
life to go there, ultimately bringing
Manitoba into Confederation.

Delivering Our Metis Message on Bill C-92 at U of W
Gord Mackintosh invited Metis CFS Authority C.E.O. Billie Schibler to speak to his
University of Winnipeg Indigenous Justice & Canadian Law class in mid-February
about An Act Respecting First Nations, Inuit and Métis Children, Youth and Families
(formerly Bill C-92). Many may recall that Gord Mackintosh was a Justice Minister and
Family Services Minister beginning in 1999 and 2006, respectively.

Nothing says “Here’s To A Job Well Done”
better than CAKE!
Anyone who has ever moved knows it is a lot of work. Michif staff celebrated their move to their new space at 505 Main Street in Dauphin with a little
open house. In addition to agency staff working in various
areas, the building will be home to the Michif Resource Development Unit.

Being A Part of Our French Language Community
Santé en français held their AGM on November 7, 2019 and released their annual report.
George Kolomaya, the Authority’s Chief Communications Specialist attended. (Shown with
Santé’s Executive Director Annie Bédard (L) and French Languages Coordinator
Lynne Lemoine). Santé en français is the official organization representing Manitoba’s
Francophone communities in the areas of health and social services, as designated by the
Government of Manitoba. They strive to enhance access to these services in French.
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CHRISTMAS
The Metis CFS Authority hosted its annual open house on
Friday, December 6th in conjunction with the MMF Open House!

Both of our agencies hosted
Christmas parties for Children In Care
and for families.
Metis Agency once again hosted its Cookies with
Santa event at 2000 Portage Avenue (left) and created a beautiful Christmas dinner, including entertainment (below) for Metis Spirit youth and families at
their McGregor Avenue office.

With the help of many generous donors and all
the staff pitching in on the hosting duties, Michif
Agency held a great party (left & below) for their
Children In Care at the Dauphin Friendship
Centre. Brandon had a skating and sledding
party. Portage la Prairie had a sleigh ride party.
Swan River, The Pas and Thompson handdelivered candies and gifts.
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Cookies Baked With Love!
Michif Agency E.D. Maggie Marin and E.A.
Anthea Tomkins (shown) visited Michif Agency’s shelters to bake cookies with the kids
once again this year. The children love it!
They are so enthusiastic and so willing to help!
Sometimes all it takes to bring joy to children is
taking the time to do simple, fun things with
them, engaging with them and showing you
care by baking good things to eat together.

Holiday Hampers
Metis Agency Family Support staff shopped for and packed hampers for 27 families with
funds gratefully received from MMF Departments and the President’s Office. Staff wrap and
deliver each hamper just days before the holidays to ensure the family has it for Christmas.
The Authority and agencies also fundraise and donate items for about 20 hampers that go to
families in need during the holidays.
Christmas Sweater
Day at Michif
Thompson (below)

Michif Agency Executive Management
& Supervisors from across Manitoba
gathered in Dauphin for a Christmas
Dinner hosted by E.D. Maggie Marin.

Gingerbread Houses
at Metis Agency,
2000 Portage Ave.
(above)

Gift Cards For 80 Independent Living Youth
This year we were able to provide 80 - $50 gift cards to Independent Living youth who
have little or no support around them during the holidays – the most cards ever! Our
Authority fundraises and the MMF matches the funds that we raise. Thank you MMF!

Kudos to VOICES
For the 13th year, VOICES: Manitoba’s Youth In Care Network
hosted their VOICES Family Christmas Party on December 25th.
VOICES staff, board members and volunteers spend their
Christmas Day hosting a dinner for their VOICES family who
may not have a place to go on Christmas Day. About 70 young
people attended.

A newsletter prepared by our Authority for the Board and staff of the Metis Child and
Family Services System, our Métis Government, Community and Stakeholders.
Our Metis CFS Authority is a Proud Affiliate of
Our Agencies

Metis CFS Authority
204 - 150 Henry Avenue
Winnipeg, MB R3B 0J7
Phone: 204-949-0220
Toll Free: 1-855-779-1277
Fax: 204-984-9487

CONGRATULATIONS
Soon To Be A
Wall of Famer!
Metis Agency’s very
own Justin Lepine, A
One To One Support
Worker/Mentor, will be
inducted into the Manitoba Fiddling Wall of
Fame in Carman, Mb.
on Sunday, April 26th,
2020! We know it is a
big honour for Jason to
join his father, Garry,
and all the legendary
fiddlers of Manitoba on
the Wall of Fame!!

Julia Sanderson, Michif Casual After Hours Coordinator
in Dauphin, and Quinton
Sanderson, one of Michif’s
Directors of Service welcomed Reid Sanderson into
the world on October 15th at
5:30 pm, weighing 8lbs 4oz.

Finance’s Kelly Dejonckheere
had a baby girl on December
22nd at 4:14 pm. Ella Rose
Anna-Maria weighed in at 6lbs
8oz and was almost 19 inches
long.

If you have an interesting major milestone or event to share such as... a birth, anniversary, work promotion or
educational event like receiving your University Degree and would like to share it, please let us know:
communications@metisauthority.com

Our Metis CFS Newsletter is distributed four times per year, roughly every quarter.
Digital and print copies of this newsletter may be available upon request.

